by Susan La Greca on 8/28/2020
I have always had the best care for my pets at St Francis clinic. I couldn’t
ask for a more knowledgeable, caring, Dr. Than Dr.Harmon. Thank you
for being there for my little Sweet Pea.

by Unknown on 8/27/2020
Great, friendly, knowledgeable staff! Prices are very reasonable.

by Juan Loza on 8/25/2020
Great staff always friendly

by Efren Gutierrez on 8/21/2020
Friendly courteous clean and I love the vet Dr. Lawrence. She's taking
very well care of all my dogs.

by Unknown on 8/16/2020
Dr Lawrence is the BEST!! Everyone at St Francis is wonderful! Thank
you to all of you for your outstanding care and compassion for all of my
pets!

by Tatum Bell on 8/13/2020
Your Dr's and Team are the BEST! I'm always confident when I take my
fur babies in for whatever their little or big issues are, St. Francis will take
care of them as if they are their own! Thank you St. Francis XOXO

by Jacob Lofman on 8/6/2020
Dr Harmon is just a great veterinarian! Hodor never minds coming in, if
anything he loves the attention he gets. Dr. Harmon is always straight
forward and always seems to be looking out for my pet to the best of her
abilities! Highly recommend Harmon

by Kyle Ybarra on 8/3/2020

Because you're awesome!!!

by Michael O’Boyle on 8/3/2020
Thanks for always being amazing!!

by Unknown on 8/2/2020
Great experience

by Unknown on 7/27/2020
The staff is always so friendly/ helpful and not only takes great care of my
dog but also makes sure I am comfortable and that they make me feel like
they listen to my concerns.

by Unknown on 7/20/2020
St. Francis has adjusted its protocols appropriately in light of Covid-19,
allowing pet owners to drop off and pick up pets without contact with
other pet owners and the staff, remaining polite and efficient.

by Martha Hogan on 7/19/2020
Thank you for providing excellent care for Rio!

by Julia and Scott Evans on 7/11/2020
I’ve going to you for years. I’ve always felt My pets are in the best care

by Abby Honikman on 7/6/2020
I love Dr. Lawrence! I feel that she is always a caring, balanced voice
about my dog's health. I never feel like she is trying to over treat, and she
is very sweet to both me and my dog, and responsive to my questions and
concerns. Highly recommend!

by Denise Lemmon on 7/6/2020

Dr Lawrence takes fabulous care of Bear. We would consider no one else.

by Caley Mark on 7/4/2020
I always know that my dogs are in good hands, no matter if they’re in
serious need of care or just in for routine procedures. When we’ve had
emergencies, we’ve been able to see someone the same day and that is so
appreciated.

Erica Cox on 7/3/2020
Dr. Lawrence and staff are fabulous! I am so appreciative for all they do
for my sweet (not always so sweet) dogs Harley and Nailer. Their care is
superior and they always go way above and beyond to give the best
medical care. They feel like family.

by Unknown on 7/1/2020
cause you’re the best!

by Unknown on 6/28/2020
You all are a truly caring yet professional group. We so appreciate the
time and attention.

by John Dell on 6/28/2020
St. Francis is the most caring pet clinic in town. All the staff and
veterinarians are world-class.

by Andrea Fishman on 6/23/2020
St. Francis Pet Clinic is the best! The veterinarians and staff are most
knowledgeable, professional, caring, and compassionate. They listened
carefully to my concerns about my cat and communicated very well. My
cats have the best possible care here!

by Diane Dunford on 6/22/2020
Excellent veterinarian care, friendly, professional yet compassionate staff,
send lovely condolence card when pet expires, every client I met in the
waiting room (last year) waxed poetic about the care their pet received and
how wonderful staff was

by Elizabeth Fasse on 6/15/2020
I love Dr. Pelton! He is very knowledgeable and inspires confidence.
When my dog went to the hospital over the weekend, he called on the next
business day to check up on him. He seems to truly care about my dog. All
of the staff is wonderful!

by Barbara Hartwig on 6/13/2020
Because we were not able to be with Sophie for the exam, we still were
impressed with the way Dr. Pelton handled the appointment. We were
very comfortable with his assessment and the way he shared so much
information with us. Thanks.

by Andrea Moreno on 6/13/2020
I love St. Francis doctors and staff because they genuinely care about my
pet. It is important to me that they advise me about treatment in an
informative way as my trusted advisor.

by Steve Epstein on 6/12/2020
Long time customer.

by Dianne Black on 6/8/2020
Professional, compassionate care. Dr. Peyton has called me to follow my
pets progress, which is a welcome personal touch.

by Anonymous on 6/5/2020
Thank you Dr. Pelton for always helping me understand Hilda's health
needs in a clear and kind way! Thank you Audrey for your care with Hilda

and helping us learn how to give insulin injections! Thank you Renata for
clipping Hilda's nails! :)

by Alicia Gerbac on 6/2/2020
We love St Francis and all the staff. We feel like family when we come in
and are always greeted, welcomed, and all of our questions answered via
phone, email, and in-person visits. They really take time assessing your
pet and provide them comfort!

by Vibeke Weiland on 6/1/2020
Even though you were already overbooked that day, you graciously agreed
to see Roxanne and took excellent care of her. Thank you!

by Kerrie Kilpatrick on 5/29/2020
I waited on the street for 30 mins. Tried calling but went straight to voice
mail. Once your staff realized I was outside they did apologize and took
care of things promptly. I’m sure it’s a tricky time with Covid-19 looking
forward to a Return visit

by Dana Nemetz on 5/26/2020
You guys made me feel incredibly welcome as a new patient and assured
by the safety measures you’re taking right now. You answered all my
questions and the doc even called me back when he forgot to say
something! I would write much more if I could!

by Charles Tetoni on 5/25/2020

by Anonymous on 5/24/2020
You are nice to me and caring towards my dog, as always, even with the
new COVID19 regulations

by Dawn Battles on 5/18/2020

The procedure to remove fluid from cat’s cyst was not as
complete/drained as prior times.

by Joe on 5/17/2020
Thanks so much for your efforts with KING. Every time we come in it
feels like he is a top priority. Thank you.

by Kathy Bette on 5/15/2020
We saw the vet for an urgent care paw check. Because I stayed outside, I
spoke with the staff and doctor by phone. It went very well and everyone
was very helpful and organized, even during this stressful time.

by Eric Delgado on 5/8/2020
They have help me alot in my time off need either when my dog don't
have a meeting I have met great people St Francis clinic I have told friends
about it

by Richard Morrow on 5/7/2020
A long history of superior service with very personable and
knowledgeable staff.

by Marsha Brown on 5/7/2020
I LOVE you guys! Every time I call, you are kind and friendly! It is
wonderful to feel like my pets are being taken care of! Zeke and Gracie
have been well cared for!

by Patricia De La Rosa on 4/30/2020
Is good service with al staff 😘

by Anonymous on 4/28/2020
Great help

by Marlene Vitanza on 4/27/2020
Very friendly and helpful. Always attentive to me and our dog Ziggy
StarDust

by Janet Servatius on 4/26/2020
I was very disappointed in her doctor. He could find no limp??? She is still
favoring that foot/leg. everyone can see it! Why could Dr not??? shocked.
Rushing too much. Should have brought her out on sidewalk or
something? It was a lot of money to

by Jill Cunningham on 4/26/2020
I felt that the clinic handled the covid19 situation very well. A technician
met us outside to pick up my dog and we communicated with the
veterinarian by cell phone. We paid over the phone, as well. I highly
recommend this clinic.

by Janet Pozzato on 4/25/2020
Despite the Covid 19 restrictions St. Francis Pet Clinic was able to advise
me and take care of my cat after an accident that seemed life threatening.
Dr. Pelton and Audrey were so patient and helpful!

by Marla Hieshima on 4/24/2020
I've been using St. Francis Pet Clinic, particularly Dr. Lawrence, for over
15 plus years now. My pets have always received the best care!

by Anonymous on 4/21/2020
I have received great care for my cats. Dr Pelton is excellent. I would
recommend you to others.

by Ellen Schmidt on 4/20/2020

Super kind and really seemed excited to be seeing my puppy which was
really encouraging. Wonderful professional staff!

by Anonymous on 4/10/2020
Thank you for your care and compassion for my pets always. The team at
St Francis are professional and caring! Impressive how you continue to
deliver top notch care- even during a pandemic. Thank you to the entire
team. We are so grateful!
by Melissa Tuttle on 4/6/2020
Great Clinic and very reasonable within Santa Barbara, they treat you with
respect and get you in within a timely manner. I have 4 kids and they are
very helpful on making visits quick so I can go about my day.

by Unknown on 3/30/20
Reputation. Professional staff. Kind and caring.

by Anonymous on 4/29/2020
I have had 2 other dogs but have passed due to old age. Every time I took
them to St Francis they were always in good hands. This recent visit I felt
that my current dog was in good hands. Just wished my appointment was
sooner. Had to wait 5 days.

by Gloria Jones on 3/16/2020
The last time I was in was to purchase food for my cat. St Francis Pet
Clinic is the place I recommend to all friends and neighbors. Care is
excellent and staff outstanding. Many thanks.
by Anonymous on 3/13/2020
This Pet Clinic is great! I always feel my dog receives great care and I feel
confident with the doctors.
by Marie DeBevoise on 3/12/2020

The doctors and staff at St. Francis Pet Clinic are always so warm,
welcoming and professional. I know that Jake is in good hands when I
take him there!

by Abe Porter on 3/9/2020
We love your clinic

by Anonymous on 3/3/2020
Have been with the vet for many years. Always courteous, helpful and
professional. My cat has a life threatening illness that requires a
medication for the rest of her life. Drs. Harmon has been very helpful in
treating her without panicking.

by Victoria Feld on 3/3/2020
Always the best care!

by Dee Miko on 3/1/2020
It’s important that The Elvis feels welcome and comfortable while going
to the Vet- he loves coming to the clinic! ❤️

by Mary Nafius on 2/28/2020
Very thorough exam, caring staff, and overall good feeling about the
quality of care offered. I feel my dog is in very capable hands!

by Geri Fraser on 2/27/2020
Very professional
by Anonymous on 2/17/2020
Very thorough and kind to LuLu. Lab costs were reviewed with an eye
toward the most cost effective way to get the clearest picture for optimal
clinical management of Lu.

by Marsha Wright on 2/14/2020
The passion and care exhibited by all staff.

by Dana Denton on 2/13/2020
Don’t hesitate to bring your dog here they are wonderful!

by Anonymous on 2/10/2020
Dr. Pelton was very Professional and answered all My concerns.

by Anonymous on 2/10/2020
I’ve been coming to the clinic for years and wouldn’t consider any place
else.

by Marc and Sema Gamson on 1/26/2020
St. Francis is the best! The expert, trusted, professional and friendly staff
are outstanding.

by Tatum Ball on 1/20/2020
Thank you St. Francis for taking care of my Lucy! Dr. Spells and tech's
were so loving with my little Mama. Lucy is very anxious and you all are
so patient and sweet with her. Thank you again!

by Ann & Robert Simon on 1/20/2020
We have been with St. Francis for over 20 years now with our 2 dogs, they
have always taken great care of our furry family members and the only vet
option for us in SB - keep up the GREAT work!
by Anonymous on 1/17/2020
Dr. Lawrence is an exceptional vet, she takes her time with us, is
wonderful with our pups and I really appreciate that we can stay with the
dogs during the exam, it is easier on both the dogs and my husband and I.

by Pamela Truman on 1/15/2020
Very friendly staff!!The Vet was very knowledgeable and made me feel
comfortable with them caring for my fur baby.

by Anonymous on 1/14/2020
I know its the nature of the trade but the prices are out of control...

by Amy Anderson on 1/12/2020
Staff is always friendly and LOVES my dog! Techs are amazing.

by Rosa Lopez on 1/10/2020
The staff and doctor were very caring and helpful with my situation

by Maria Cunningham on 1/5/2020
Everyone at St Francis Pet Clinic are very nice and very Professional, my
Dog and I always feel welcomed and Dr Harmon and Her staff truly care
for the well being of our pets. THANK YOU

by Mary Caryn Felipe on 1/2/2020
Thanks to Dr. Spells and wonderful staff for taking the time to answer all
my questions...I had a lot of them! You were also great with our new
puppy Cody, he didn't seem at all scared, even when he came back from
having his nails clipped.

by Cynthia Stoddard on 12/31/2019
Best vet clinic in SB
by Anonymous on 12/22/2019
Client of St. Francis for over 20 years. Care is superior; my current vet,
Dr. Harmon, follows up with multiple phone calls to see how my cats are
doing. The entire staff is caring and helpful, and I can't say enough good
things about the clinic!

by Meredith Miraglia on 12/22/2019
Everyone at St. Francis is so sweet and loving, they all take care of my fur
babies like they’re their own! I love everyone there, thanks for always
making us feel special.

by Anonymous on 12/16/2019
Kind, caring and accommodating. Always takes all the time necessary to
thoroughly examine and treat. Prompt returned phone calls. Overall
excellent.

by Diana Joyner on 12/9/2019
Dr. Harmon is so caring & loving towards my dog! Spends so much time
with us & never makes us feel like we need to rush. Always provides
results of tests within 1-2 days. All of the staff is so sweet &
accommodating.

by Jason O’Brien on 11/25/2019
I ended up paying for medication my pet did not need, making me
question the practice, overall. I paid for antibiotics at the same time my pet
received a bladder tap. I think vets, like all doctors, should wait to
prescribe antibiotics. Thank you

by Wynette Winkler on 11/15/2019
I really appreciate Renata’s extra help on what vax’s my dogs needed.

by Janice Rodriguez on 11/12/2019
Dr. Kellye Harmon is a wonderful veterinarian. She is knowledgeable,
kind and compassionate. She really helped us navigate our pup’s heart
issues and other health concerns and gave us great advice. Thank you for
your stellar care, Dr. Harmon!

by Jim Allen on 11/8/2019

Compassionate and expert care for Oscar

by Carol Gemberling Stewart on 11/2/2019
I have recommended Dr. Kellye to many of my friends and will continue
to do so. I have always had a professional and caring experience at St.
Francis and I really appreciate the staff's support as well. Thank you!

by Anonymous on 10/26/2019
Great service, friendly and knowledgeable staff

by Diana Lovan on 10/24/2019
St. Francis has always taken excellent care of our animals and us. I
appreciate the prompt service no matter what I need.

by Maggie Connolly on 10/19/2019
Everyone there has always been courteous, friendly and helpful. The
doctor (Dr. Lawrence) is always caring and explains things and also is
available by phone when needed.

by Alex Chamorro on 10/14/2020
Pleasant environment and wonderful staff without rush and very kind and
caring with our dog. Highly recommend!

by Craig Lemp on 10/13/2019
We’ve only been coming here for a few years. We’ve has some pretty bad
experiences at other vets. Our pug loves this place, we feel totally at home
here. The Dr is amazing and knowledgeable. She cares about us and our
pet. The staff is awesome

by David Taylor on 9/24/2019
Great visit, I called on a Saturday with short notice and they were able to
fit us in, and did not feel rushed at all during our appointment.

by Deborah Uphold on 9/22/2019
St. Francis Pet Clinic is a great place! We totally trust them to give our
beagle, Jesse, the best care possible. Dr. Lawrence is knowledgeable,
caring, and professional; the clinic is clean and the staff is friendly. I
highly recommend them!

by Lilibeth Hernandez on 9/17/2019
Dr. Jeff Pelton listened to our concerns. He explained to us what the
procedure for our dog would be like. He was flexible for our following
appointment time. Thanks, Dr. Pelton and the St. Francis staff!

by Debbie Thatcher on 9/14/2019
Wonderful, caring staff and knowledgeable, caring Dr. I have a new puppy
and this will be our “go to “clinic.

by Suzy Plott on 9/12/2020
Great overall experience.

by Sarah Block on 9/3/2019
I love St. Francis pet clinic for both my dog & cat. All of the vets,
clinicians & people working at the desk & answering the phone are
courteous, knowledgeable & prompt. I have had all good experiences. I
would definitely recommend to friends!

by Anthony Ferrari on 9/3/2019
Great visit, Dr. Harman and the staff were very friendly and took care of
us. Thanks.

by Susan Lagreca on 8/29/2019
I always receive the best treatment at St Francis. Everyone there truly
cares!! THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH

by Carolee Peterson on 8/28/2019
We love St. Francis Pet Clinic... we've been bringing our furry family
members there since 1995! We have always been well taken care of and
our pets have been loved.

by Kellye Bramel on 8/15/2019
Front desk is extremely helpful

by Anonymous on 8/14/2019
I have been going there for a number of years for my pets in Santa Barbara
and always been satisfied.

by Lisa Morrill on 8/14/2019
Easy to book an appointment, excellent hours, friendly and
knowledgeable, gentle with my pet-child.

by Jim Hurnblad on 8/13/2019
My animals are healthier for the that is given by St Francis Clinic staff

by Anonymous on 8/12/2019
My cat can be a bit prickly away from home, even though she is really
social at home. Dr. Pelton gave her lots of cat treats, which made her
happy. He gave her a full exam, treating her along the way.

by Anonymous on 8/5/2019
Always receive the best and attentive service from staff and doctors.

by Jennie Vidrih on 8/2/2019

St Francis was recommended to me and they exceeded my expectations.
They were so nice, clearly loved and cared for animals, and spent quality
time during appt.

by Anonymous on 7/30/2019
The cost of treatment options were not disclosed.

by Nancy Martinez on 7/30/2019
My experience from the moment I entered the clinic to the moment I left
was great. All the staff there is extremely respectful and caring.

by Anonymous on 7/26/2019
My husband and I love Dr. Harmon but especially our dog Mickie!

by Anonymous on 7/15/2019
Love Dr Lawrence. She is knowledgeable, patient and friendly. Office
atmosphere has always been nice, Efficient staff etc .

by Charles McKenna on 7/14/2019
The staff was friendly, facility was clean, and most importantly my pup
left happy and had a good experience.

by Anonymous on 7/14/2019
caring, compassionate, knowledgeable staff

by Nicole Rivard on 7/13/2019
The front office staff and vet techs are always friendly and attentive. Dr.
Harmon is the best! I've been taking Sunday (golden) to her since 2010
and she has always provided the most compassionate care! We take our
other dog and cat to her as well!

by Patrick Kelly on 7/8/2019
Dr Pelton was very friendly, knowledgeable, and treated Tali with care
and respect. Superior service, we had a great visit with Dr Pelton.

by Heather McBride on 7/2/2019
Dr. Harmon is very kind and considerate to us and our pet Westie!

by Anonymous on 7/2/2019
Excellent knowledge and caring doctors and the staff is always helpful and
sympathetic.

